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TOKYO: Floyd “Money” Mayweather beat Japanese
kickboxing phenomenon Tenshin Nasukawa by a tech-
nical knockout yesterday after just two minutes of a
New Year’s Eve “exhibition” bout that brought the US
boxing superstar out of retirement for a big pay day.

In a mismatched contest, Mayweather floored
Nasukawa, a kickboxer less than half his age, three
times in the first round of the three-round contest
before the Japanese fighter’s trainer rushed in to stop
the fight.

“Money” Mayweather has hinted on social media he
was pocketing $9 million for the fight, meaning he
earned around $4.5 million per minute for the spectacle.
The American boxer at first appeared not to be taking
the fight seriously, grinning at his opponent and aiming
only soft punches at him.

But he then demonstrated his power, launching a
series of jabs and hooks to the head of the 20-year-old
Japanese fighter, sending him to the canvas after just
one minute with a left hook. Sensing his opponent was
struggling, Mayweather stepped in for the kill, unleash-
ing a flurry of punches that left Nasukawa reeling again
within just two minutes of the bout and facing his sec-
ond standing count after a huge right hook to the head.

With the Japanese fighter clearly battling to stay on
his feet, the trainer rushed in and stopped the fight with
less than one minute of the first round remaining.  “It
was all about entertainment. We had fun,” Mayweather
said in the ring after the event.

“I’m still retired. I don’t look forward to coming back
to boxing but I did this just to entertain the fans in
Japan,” added the 41-year-old. The rules were very
strictly defined: three, three minute bouts and boxing
only-kickboxer Nasukawa was reportedly facing a $5
million fine if he aimed a kick at Mayweather.

There were no judges, with only a knockout or tech-
nical knockout considered a victory in the bout, pro-

moted as a pure exhibition match. Crucially, the match
did not feature on the record of either man, allowing
them both to retain a cherished unbeaten record.

“This won’t go on my record. This won’t go on
Tenshin’s record. Tenshin is still undefeated. I’m still
undefeated. This is just entertainment for the people,”
he added. 

$9M FOR 9 MINUTES 
The purse for the event was not disclosed but

“Money” hinted on Instagram that he would be making
$1 million per minute. “What if I told you I was making
$9,000,000 for nine minutes of sparring in Tokyo,
Japan,” he wrote on his official page. “Would you do
the same if you were me? I like to call it a nine-minute
walk thru,” the post added.

Mayweather, a legend in the boxing world, has a
perfect 50-0 record with 27 knockouts. He won world
titles in five different weight divisions and was consid-
ered the best pound-for-pound boxer in the sport.

Virtually unknown outside the kickboxing ring in his
own country, Nasukawa from Chiba near Tokyo also
boasts an unbeaten record. He won the world junior
karate championship, made his professional kickboxing
debut at the age of 16 and has a 28-0 record with 21
wins by knockout. Promoters RIZIN have hailed him as
“perhaps the best combat sports prospect the country
has ever seen” and the 20-year-old himself had claimed
he has a “punch that boxers don’t have”. But he hardly
penetrated Mayweather’s defences and barely made
the older man break sweat.

ON-OFF FIGHT 
This is the second time Mayweather has been

coaxed out of retirement. Last year, he knocked out
mixed martial arts fighter Conor McGregor in the 10th
round of a super-hyped boxing match.

There are also unconfirmed rumours Mayweather
could take on reigning UFC lightweight champion
Khabib Nurmagomedov, who said last month any
match-up would be “twice as interesting” as the
McGregor fight.

Yesterday’s Tokyo fight was on-off from the start. It
was announced out of the blue on November 5, with
Mayweather saying it had “always been a goal of mine

to go outside out of the US and display my talent”.
However, just as abruptly as it was announced, it

was called off just three days later. Mayweather said
he had been “blindsided” into the contest by the
organisers. But the promoter flew to the US to meet
Mayweather and announced a week later that the
fight was back on, saying that a “misunderstanding”
had been resolved. — AFP

Mayweather floors Japan’s 
Nasukawa in just two minutes

Mayweather best pound-for-pound boxer in the sport

SAITAMA: US boxing legend Floyd Mayweather Jr (L) knocks down Kickboxer Tenshin Nasukawa of Japan (C)
during their exhibition match at Saitama Super Arena in Saitama yesterday. Floyd Mayweather beat Japanese
kickboxing phenomenon Tenshin Nasukawa by a technical knock-out in the first round of a New Year’s Eve
“exhibition” bout. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Everton FC v Leicester City 12:30

beIN SPORTS HD 2

Arsenal FC v Fulham FC 15:00

beIN SPORTS HD 2

Cardiff City v Tottenham Hotspur 17:30

beIN SPORTS HD 2

ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP LEAGUE
Aston Villa v Queens Park Rangers 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Blackburn Rovers FC v West Bromwich Albion FC 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Brentford v Norwich City 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Derby County FC v Middlesbrough 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Hull City v Bolton Wanderers 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Ipswich Town FC v Millwall FC 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Reading FC v Swansea City 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Rotherham United v Preston North End 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Sheffield Wednesday FC v Birmingham City FC 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Stoke City FC v Bristol City FC 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Wigan Athletic v Sheffield United FC 15:00

beIN SPORTS 

Nottingham Forest FC v Leeds United FC 15:00

beIN SPORTS

LISBON: Portugal star Cristiano Ronaldo has insisted
that he is “not obsessed” by individual trophies, having
missed on this year’s Ballon d’Or after winning it five
times. The Juventus striker also missed out on FIFA and
UEFA’s player of the year trophies as former Real
Madrid teammate Luka Modric, a World Cup runner-
up with Croatia, swept all before him.

“I’m not obsessed by individual prizes,” Ronaldo told
Portuguese sports daily Record. “The most important
thing is to win collective trophies and help the team.
The rest comes naturally.”

Ronaldo added: “I don’t think all the time of beating
records. I work above all to help the club and be at my
best level. “The technical, tactical and physical level of
all teams is better today,” he said. “It’s increasingly
tough to win so I have to keep working hard to stay on
top.” Having missed the start of Portugal’s Nations
League campaign to better adjust to life with Juve,
Ronaldo said that in 2019 he “envisages being at the
disposal of the national coach”. Portugal will host the
inaugural Nations League finals in June, meeting
Switzerland in the semi-finals. In the wide-ranging
interview, Ronaldo also dubbed as “revolting” allega-
tions of rape made against him dating back to 2009,
something he strenuously denies. He added that he had
a “calm conscience” and was “confident that everything
will very soon be clarified”. — AFP

Ronaldo ‘not
obsessed’ by
individual trophies

MANCHESTER: Ole Gunnar Solskjaer encouraged Paul
Pogba to cut showboating from his game to recreate the
“efficient” display that saw the Frenchman score twice for
the second straight game in a 4-1 thrashing of
Bournemouth at Old Trafford.

A third consecutive victory since Solskjaer took care-
taker charge until the end of the season keeps United eight
points adrift of Chelsea in the fight for a top-four finish.
Pogba has been key to all three wins, but this was arguably
his best display as he also teed up Romelu Lukaku’s fourth
goal and struck the post late on to just miss out on a first
career hat-trick. “That is a top, top performance for a mid-
field player because it’s all-round: work rate, dangerous in
the box, no showboating. It’s touch, pass, move,” said
Solskjaer. “It’s an efficient game and Paul knows he’s at his
best when it’s an efficient game.”

The change in mood around United in the 12 days since
Jose Mourinho was sacked is palpable, no more so in the
performances of Pogba, who was discarded from the
Portuguese’s starting line-up for his final three league
games in charge.

“We are Manchester United and we need to be at the
top of the league. It is just a reaction of all of the players
and everyone is enjoying themselves,” said Pogba. “It is
different, we still won games with the old manager but it is
just a different style of playing, we are more offensive and
we are creating more chances and that is how we want to
play.” United have now scored 12 times in three games
under the Norwegian, but Solskjaer insisted he has just
tried to instill what he learned under Alex Ferguson during
11 seasons as a player at Old Trafford.

“This is how it was. I’ve just gone about the job as I
experienced it as a player, and a coach,” added Solskjaer.
“We want to go attacking. We’ve been at home two games
and we have to entertain the fans. I love working with
good players and good people.”

Pogba played a part in four of United’s five goals at
Cardiff last weekend to get Solskjaer off to a flying start

before scoring twice against Huddersfield on Boxing Day.
Solskjaer has spoken of his desire to see Pogba break into
the box more regularly and he had the simplest of tasks to
prod the ball into an empty net after Marcus Rashford had
bewildered the Bournemouth defence.

Nathan Ake and Diego Rico were left beaten by
Rashford’s combination of fleet-footed dribbling and pace
before his cross perfectly picked out Pogba’s run. Pogba
then made it 2-0 with a bullet header from Ander Herrera’s
cross. Unlike Pogba, Nemanja Matic was one of
Mourinho’s most trusted lieutenants but the Serbian has
also epitomised the change in tack orchestrated by
Solskjaer with the former Chelsea midfielder much more
willing to look for a forward rather than sideways pass.

And Matic began the move for United’s third when he

picked out Anthony Martial’s run and the Frenchman’s
cross with the outside of his boot was turned home by
Rashford. For all the improvements of late, though,
Solskjaer is still waiting for a first clean sheet since
November as Ake beat Matic to power home David
Brooks’s cross.

Rashford should have added to his tally when put clean
through by Pogba, but didn’t get enough elevation on his
attempted chip over Asmir Begovic before making way for
Lukaku 20 minutes from time.

And the Belgian netted almost instantly when he
squeezed the ball past Begovic on his weaker right foot
from another Pogba pass. Only the post then denied Pogba
a first ever hat-trick when his low strike from the edge of
the box came off the woodwork.— AFP

Solskjaer tells 
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cut out showboating

MANCHESTER: Manchester United’s Belgian striker Romelu Lukaku (L) vies with Bournemouth’s Dutch defender
Nathan Ake (R) during the English Premier League football match between Manchester United and Bournemouth at
Old Trafford in Manchester. — AFP

LONDON: As Mauricio Pochettino offered an explanation
of why Tottenham Hotspur’s emerging Premier League title
challenge had stalled so quickly, it was hard to avoid the
view their bid for success on four fronts could once again
leave the club empty-handed.

The 3-1 home defeat by Wolverhampton Wanderers on
Saturday was utterly deflating for Pochettino’s side, who
had thrillingly moved into second place on the back of a 6-
2 defeat of Everton and a 5-0 thrashing of Bournemouth.

Their time spent as the nearest challengers to leaders
Liverpool, however, lasted just four days and they travel to
Cardiff City today desperately seeking a win to revive the
belief they can last the pace in the title race.

Pochettino, the Spurs manager, cited mental fatigue as a
possible reason for his players’ lethargic second half dis-
play against Wolves and you could see his point.

The north London club had more representatives in the
semi-finals of the World Cup than any other and it would
be hardly surprising if the effects of a draining, exhilarating
but ultimately disappointing summer campaign for eight of
those nine players-France’s winning captain Hugo Lloris
being the exception-lingered.

They certainly haven’t returned to a straightforward
season with their club. The delays to the opening of their
new stadium means Wembley has unexpectedly remained
Spurs’ temporary home.

And the drama that accompanied the Champions
League group stage means Pochettino’s players have
already endured more than their fair share of nerve-jan-
gling cliffhangers as they qualified despite claiming just
one point from the opening three games.

Tottenham’s progress into January’s two-legged
League Cup semi-final with capital foes Chelsea was
hardly sedate given they had to overcome a quarter-final
visit to north London rivals Arsenal to claim a place in the
last four.

Next Friday sees Spurs start their FA Cup campaign
with a visit to fourth-tier Tranmere Rovers, a further addi-
tion to an already-congested holiday fixture schedule. The
counter to all that is that a club with ambitions of challeng-
ing for major trophies must expect to face those kinds of
demands. And that is where criticism of Tottenham’s failure
to bring in any new players during the pre-season transfer
window resurfaces.

Squad depth is so often the key to success and while
Tottenham’s success in keeping the current group of play-
ers together was admirable, right now it appears as though
fresh additions would be welcome.

That is particularly so given Son Heung-min will join up
with South Korea at the Asian Cup in mid-January at a
time when he is arguably Pochettino’s form player.
Pochettino will be assessing all the possible factors and
with Manchester United reportedly on his trail, the
Argentinian would appear to be in a strong position to
influence Spurs’ future direction, particularly in the trans-
fer market.

Clearly after repeatedly falling short in recent title
races, there is something preventing the club-last crowned
champions of England way back in 1961 — making that
next step up. Lifting the League Cup would be a good
start. The trophy has proved to be a launchpad for a num-
ber of teams who have gone on to become champions

having acquired the winning habit in the least prestigious
of the English game’s three main domestic competitions.

More important, though, would be to strengthen the
squad. As impressive as Pochettino’s side can be, they lack
the consistency of Liverpool or Manchester City who can
both change more players, more often with little negative
effect on their results. —AFP
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